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CHAPTER I

THE PROBLEM AND DEFINITION OF TERMS USED

Introduotion. Any reader of ourrent professional

periodioal writings, partioularly in eduoation, has in all

probability notioed the renewed interest oonoerning re

ligious eduoation in the pUblio sohools. Renewed interest

is further evidenoed in books and magazines of general

appeal to the publio. The plaoe of religious eduoation is

one of many problems that oonfront administrators, but

with whioh they in all probability must deal. The problem

of religious eduoation is indeed a multifold one oondi

tioned by the many forms of religion found in the Western

world. The pUblio high sohool serves not only the Catholio,

Jew, and Protestant,:.l:11:l·t:8..l~tQ :G.hQ8.8",atttsi.de the ohuroh and
~ ;".:: ,'; : 4, ; ',: t' .'. • • • : .-J t,: :,

synagogue. Two World; xiia.r.~· :8 e.P~1;'~·t·E;J~·: :by >iI1 e oonomio depres-

sion ~f global proporif~ns; ·;id~·:t·~~~··~{~ettIed international

situation in an atomio age have caused many serious minded

people to Question our ethic teachings and moral practioes.

,Some critics go so far as to say the sohools are anti

religious and even Godless. One points to the inoreasing

orime rate among juveniles asevidenoe of failure in oitizen'"

ship training. Others ask if the sohools oan eduoate for

oharaoter by itself, and for sound morality, or must re

lIgIous e'ducation be inoluded.
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Unquestionably there are those for, and opposed to,

a return of religious instruction who have only the most

noble motives in adhering to either position, as there are

undoubtedly those lacking in integrity and motivated by less

earnest purposes. At no time was the purpose of this study

to champion either cause.

I. THE PROBLEM

Purpose. It was the purpose of this survey (1) to

discover the actual picture of religious education in the

public high schools of Indiana; (2) to deterrnine the prevalen

cy of certain patterns of religious education; (3) to collect

informa tion. into usable form; and (4) to present the admin

istrators' attitudes relative to the place of religious edu

cation in the schools, as revealed through a questionnaire

study.

Importance of the study. It was felt that many edu

cators are vitally interested in religious education in re

lation to character development. Much has been written in ~

general way pertaining to religious education, but very

little information of a local or state nature is available

at presen.t. Of especial note is the recent,publication of

the.American Council on Education. l said the committee:

1 "The Relation of Religion to Public Education,tf
. American Council on Education, p. 30.
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It is not the business of pUblic education to se
cure adherence to any particular religious system•
•••• • But we believe it is the business of public
education to impel the young toward a vigorous,
deciBive personal reaction to the challenge of
religion.

This~survey is an attempt to satisfy the personal curiosity

and interest of a high school instructor, with the added

incentive of possible aid to administrators in local situa

tions, supported by state circumstances and present practices.

Related studies. A careful examination of the Bibliog

raphy of Research Studies in Edu6ation was made to locate

possible related and similar studies. The years beginning

with 1926 through 1940 were used, as these annual bulletins

were the only available ones. This search showed no single

duplication applicable to the state of Indiana, but did re-

veal several studies that were deemed worthy of mention. The

sources themselves could not be secured but are herewith

listed: (1) Clark, Recta B., nSurvey of the Bible Study for

Credit in the High Schools of the State of Indiana,lf Master's

thesis, 1928. University of Indiana, 92 pp. (2) HUCk, Edna

Emily, tfThe Study of Religion as a Social Responsibility in

Relation t;oEducation,ft Master's thesis, 1935, Southern Cal

ifornia University. (3) McAuliffe, Mary F.,ftA Study of' the

Present Status of Religious Education in Public Schools and a

Plan.f'or its Extension,Tt Doctor's dissertation, 1935, Boston

University. (4) Hutchinson, Anne, ttReligious Teachings in the
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II. DEFINITIONS OF TE}ill~ USED

ation, including grades nine to twelve of the Indiana

". . .

twelve grade level plan of organization. Thus no private,

pa,roohial, or military plan sohools were included.

Public High Sohool. This term was used to include

those schools that are supported wholly through public tax-

Religious Education. The wora "religion" itself was

interpreted to include any personal belief that ties the

spiritual nature of an individual to a supernatural being.

R$ligious eduoation was thought of as any system. of in....,

struotion that strives to determine and develop a better

cation gained a foothold in the high schools of the United

result of his findingstha t "Religious eduoa tion has come

states about 1910;

to stay, is well administrated, and is increasing year by

year." (6) Thompson, Kenneth L., "The Status and Trends of

Weekday Religious Education in the High Schools of the United

States," Master's thesis, 1938, East Baptist Sem.inary, 42 pp.

,,-

American High School," Master's thesis, 1935, Oolumbia -Uni-

versity. (5) Barr, Eugene 0., "Present status of Religious

Education in Ohio Schools, n Master's 'thesis, 1928, Ohio

state University, 65 pp. In this study Barr reported as a

In this research Thompson found that "Weekday religious edu-
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understanding of this spiritual relatio~ship. This phrase

or term has come to have an accepted place in the educa

tional coinage of the present day. Religious education was

to include moral concepts and world heritages of ideals.

Such a position would definitely exclude any specific doc

trine or creeds, dogmas, or sectarian beliefs. Furthermore,

religio~s education was held to be concerned with overall

moral and spiritual forces operating in the lives of indivi

duals being educated for life. It was also considered to

include those life values and interpretations, motives and

habits that determine the conduct and character of youth

to-day. Religious education in a negative sense was not to

consider sectarianism, nor was it to be treated as a mere

extra to be added on the existing curriculumo

Scope. The materials presented were organized arQund

four headings: (1) the legal background, (2) procedure and

sources of data, (3) replies from cities and towns, and (4)

re.pliesfrom counties. The first topic was placed in

Chapter II, the second topic in Chapter III, and the remain:

ing two in Chapter IV. Conclusions and a summary will be

found in. Chapter V.



CH.A.PTER II

Federal Constitution. There in the First Amendment to the

Again Article VII of the Constitu-tl. .

to better understand local or state practices. However, in

so far as possible, only the legal principle that would apply

to the state of Indiana was considered. No attempt was made

THE LEGAL BACKGROUND

In thinking through the problem of religious edu-

.
to present evidence aimed at answering special questions that

cation, it was felt that brief yet concise statement of the

purely legal background would be of value to anyone seeking

constantly arise in any given situation. The aim was to e-

exercise thereof •

Constitution it is stated that, tlCongress shall make no law

respecti,ng an established religion or prohibiting the free

numerate strictly legal principles involved.

From the Ordinance of 1787, which provided for govern

ment in the Northwest Territories, we find: "Religion, morality

and knowledge being necessary to good government and happi

ness of mankind, 'schools and the means of education shall be

forever encouraged. tt The next legal document of note is the

tion of the. United states saYs in part ••• tlnoreligious

, test shall ever be required as a qualification to any office

Or pur1ic trust under the United states." It is further
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stated in the Fourteenth .Amendment to the Constitution that

.. .
No state. shall make or enforce any law which shall

abridge the privileges or immunities of citizens
of the United states; nor whall any state deprive
any person of life, llberty, or property, without
due process of law ..•

Keeseckerlstates: "the whole power over the subject of

religion is left exclusively to tlle state governments, to be

acted upon according to their sense of justice and the state

constitutions."

From the Indiana Consti tut lon of 1816, Article]X, Sec-

tion 1, we have:

Knowledge and learning, generally diffused through
a community, being essential to the preservation of
a free government, ••• it shall be the duty of
the General Assembly • • • from time to time pass
such laws • • • encourage the principles of human
ity, honesty, industry and morality.

This first~constitutionwas later superseded by the

Constitution of 1851.' Here in Article VIII, Seotion 1, we

read:

KnOWledge and learning generally diffused through-
.outacommunity, being esse'ntial to the preserva
tion ofa free government, it shall be the duty of
the General.A.sse.tnblyt,o encourage, by all suitable
means, moral, intellectual, scientific and agricul
~ura~lmprovement, and to provide by law a general
and uniform system of common schools, wherein tui
tion shall be without charge,and equally open to
all.

A.rtic1eI,;section~,Ofthe Indiana Constitttton of 185),:

lwardE .. Keesecker, 'tLawsRelating to the Releasing of
Pupils from Public.Sohools for Religious Instruction, ff

United states Office of. Education Pamphlet No. 39, p. 2.
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provides that, "All men shall be secure in the natural right
c>

to worship Alm.ighty God according to the dictates of their

own consciences. ff Further Section 3 of the same Article

From. later enacted legislation, we find in Chapter I,

of the Acts of 1865, Section 167, that, "The Bible shall not

having legislation specifically permitting the releasing of

pupils from public schools to attend outside religious edu-

follows, uNo law shall, in any case whatever, control the

free exercise and enjoyment of religious opinions or inter-

fere with the rights of conscience. ff

Keesecker2 does not list Indiana among those states

section has never been repealed.

Keesecker3 lists states under (1) those having laws

requiring Bible reading, (2) those permitting Bible reading,

ana. (3') thOse prohibiting Bible reading. Indiana is listed

Uridernmilbertwo. Johhson found that twelve states have

sta.tut'e.~ requ.iring Bible reading, ten states specifically

fl

iI
!f
: I
I·

i i
I

:i
I I
,I

I

i I
, I
: J
\1

1.j
i j

,; nor attorney-general opinions pertaining to Indiana.
:!1

q
I Ii be excluded from the public schools of the stat e. ff This, ,

: .~
iication classes. Neither does he present any court decisions
I

.1
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permit Bible reading, and eight prohibi t :Bible reading. 4 He

then makes this statement: ttThus far the question of Bible

reading and religious instruction in the pUblic schools has

been left to be determined by the individual states ••• tt

From the Acts of 1925, Chapter 139, we find from the

title, "An act authorizing tax supported institutions of

higher education • • • to permit students to elect courses

in biblical and religious instruction provided by religious

organizations and receive credit for same," provided funds

are not raised from taxation to support said religious organi

zations, and said classes are not held in any building or on

property owned by the state, and that teachers have equal

ability, and equal standards are maintained.

From the Acts of 1921 with additions from the Acts of

1943, Chapter 225, Section I, we find that any parent, guar

dian, or anyone having legal custody, may request the child

to be dismissed not to exceed 120 minutes per week, as deter

mined by the principal or superintendent, to attend any in

corporated religious school, provided public funds are not

appropriated to maintain said school.

Thus we see that state legislatures have full and

complete powers when enacting laws controlling and regulating

4. Alvin W. J"ohns,cm,TheLegatstatus of Church state
Relationships ,in the Uni ted-states . Minneapolis, Univers1ty
ofMlnnesotaPress,1934h p.77.
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pUblic and private affairs within a state. They are limited

only by the restrictions imposed by the state constitutions

and by those found in the Constitution of the United states.

In January of 1915, the state Board of Education

passed the following resolution:

Resolved that the state Department of Education be
authorized, on application of any Board of Trustees
of any school, city or town, or any trustee of any
township school, to be permitted to give one-half
unit of credit in the High School Course of Study
for the purpose at Bible study conducted on a syl
labus prepared by a joint committee of the Indiana
Association of English Teachers and the High School
Section of the Indiana state Teachers Association
and conducted under the rules prescribed by such
syllabus to

5
grant such authorities the requested'

permission.

In January of.1925, the State Board of Education passed

eight regulations governing on Bible study for credit to

ward graduation in Indiana high schools. In June of 1926

an approved syllE],bus for Bible stUdy was adopted. 6 This

approval is still in force.

5 Minutes of the state Board, Vol. V,p. 552.

.,~ -
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The latest issue of the Indiana School Directory was

used to prepare a mailing list. This list included the vari

ous county superintendents of the ninety-two Indiana counties

and also the 156 city and . town superintendents.

The letter with the enclosed questionnaire was placed

in the mails some few days prior to the opening of the sChools

in the fall. This was considered, the mos t opportune time to

secure the highest possible receipt, although first class

mailing rights were used. No follow-up letters were sent

out, even though this procedure might possibly have secured

a slightly higher rate of return.

As the returns came back they were checked off against

the mailing list and placed in one of the two groups of schools.

A lapse of time to include and allow for late returns was

indicated before tabulation of the responses was begun. Two

returns that arrived after the tabulation was completed were

not counted and simply destroyed.

The return from the counties was fifty-nine in number

or at a rate of 64.1 per cent. The return from the city-town

schools was 110 or a. percentage of 70.5. Out of .a total of

248 questionnaires sent out, the overall return was 169, or

68.1 per, cent;.

Further tabulation included p~eparing two maps,

Figures I and I::r:, one for counties 'and one for the cities
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and towns, showing the' geographical distribution of the

rep1ie$_

Limitations. As previously explained, the question

naire method was used to secure the desired data. This,

possibly limits the findings to some extent. Inasmuch as

replies were not received from all Gounties, or cities and

towns, the complete picture was not obtained. However,

since the questionnaire was not sent out at random, but to

selected individuals, and since the response was 68.1 per

cent, the results would seem to be truly representative, and

therefore significant.



CHAPTER IV

REPORT OF THE SURVEY

Data were collected from county schools and city-town

sChools, therefore the two different types of school corpora-

tions were used as a basis for grouping and presenting re-

sponses. There seemed to be no compelling reasons for com-

bining information; on the other hand, the data being kept

separate, there was always the basis for evident comparisons.

Two pertinent facts are here noted: (1) one absolutely

blank questionnaire was received in the city-town class,

(2) one county in the state has no high schools.

I. CITY AND TOWN DATA

Regular classes in religious education. Questions

one and two on the questionnaire were very much alike in that

both sought to determine the extent of regular classes in

religious education. One sought information for the school

year of 1946-47, and the other for the year 1947-48. From

a total of 109 usable responses, there were twenty-six af

firmative answers and eighty-three negative replies. These

figurE:;s showed that 23.9 per cE:lnt.of the schools included

'religiol.ls education as a part of their curriculum in 1946-47.

Howeve~, only nin.eteen schools were actually listed. This
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apparent discrepancy can be explained by the fact that several

respondents did not give any definite number.

The figures for 1947-48 were very similar; however,

three respondents neglected to answer ~uestion two clearly.

The per cent was 24.5, or slightly a'bove the previous year.

This difference would indicate no trend in either direction.

One respondent wrote in the following: "Any program should be

a cooperatively arrived at one of spiritual education. It

should be an all grade, every period, every day program that

would permeate the life of the entire school."

Bible readings. No answers to this ~uestion were

marked in five cases. Of a possible 104, twenty-one replied

yes, and eighty-three said no. The actual number of schools

using Bible readings was twenty-two. The per cent was 20.2

on the basis of returns. The average amount of time spent

per we.ek, as deterrn.ined by seventeen responses, was thirty-

two minutes. The above data would lead one to conclude that

Bible readings are not as extensively used as are olasses in

religious eduoation.

Released time. Six replies were reoeived on whioh

the ~uestion of "released time n was not marked. The percent

age of schools reporting as having suoh a program was 26.2.

Thus it would indioate that a "released time n arrang~ment was

followed by more sohools than either Bible reading programs
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or regular religious education classes.

This program was by far the most extensively used one, as it

For a more concise explanation of the data see

differences. One respondent wrote in the following volun

teer~d information: "The Ministerial Association holds

exceed:> any other by a significant 15.2 per cent.

chapel servioes once each month with ministers alternating

as speakers."

Oth~r programso The question as to other programs was

used as a means of checking against the programs in use.

Here again the number not answering was larger than expeoted.

-
reporting yes was forty~five. This gave a percentage of 41.4.

Bible study for credit. Only two unanswered responses

were received relative to this practice. The total number

, !

I

I

i },

F oant. No information was sought as to the extent of suoh

However, the fact that only three schools reported progrllifis

, i as different from those oovered in the survey is signifi-

I "~

: ii

;:

if Ta'Qle I.
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TABLE I

. RESPONSES TO AND PERCENTAGE OFpCH
. PROGRAM IN CITY-TOWN SCHOOLS

Program I Yes No Per cent

Regular classes, 1946-47 26 83 23.9

Regular classes, 1947-48 26 80 24.5

Bible reading 21 83 20.2

"Released time ft 27 76 26.2

Bible study 45 62 41.4

Others 3 62 4.6

Most favored program. Each administrator was asked to

express himself as to the desirability of the various pro

grams. .Not nearly all did so. There may be seyeral factors

responsible for this. It is the personal opinion of the

writer that some respondents did not answer simply because

they had no positive information on which to base a sound

conclusi.on, andt.ha t others did not wish to commit them

selves. The program of Bible study for credit in English

was favored by 45.6 per cent of those replying•. This se

lectionmay have some connection with the fact that the same

practice was also the most used one.

lAs determined by responses from the questionnaires.



II. COUNTY DATA

TABLE II

19

Data presented was also the
•

Least approved program.

4AsdeterI1lined. byre~3Ponses from the questionnaires.

PROGRAMS FAVORED, LEAST APPROVED, ~ND

PEROENTAGES IN CITY-TOWN SCHOOLS

expression of administrators as to the program having least

desirability. The total response was smaller but significant.

The "released time tl arrangement was held least favored by

Least
Program Favored Per cent approved Per cent

Regular classes 26 22.8 14 19.2

Bible reading 13 11.4 10 13.7

ftReleased time ft 23 20.2 47 64.4

Bible study 52 45.6 2 2.7

more individuals than all the others combined. The per cent

was 64.4. For comparative purposes see Table II.

Regular classes. More so than on city-town replies,

the part of questions one and two seeking the nwuber of

sohool§ using the regular class in religious education pro-

gram was not answered, even though yes answers were noted

on the first part. It was decided not to present such data,

because of its incompleteness. Like the city-town returns,

: 1
, il
i i~
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all eight questions, to more or less extent, were not alway:s
J

answered. This fact was deemed not necessary of mention

again. For the school year 1946-47 the per cent of responses

for,the regular class program was 27.3, or slightly higher

than the city-town findings. As to the school year 1947-48,

the per cent was 22.2, a noticeable drop from the previous

year, and also lower by a small amount in comparison with

the city-town rate.

Bible readings. On the q1,.lestion of Bible readings

from a pOssible fifty-four ~asponses, there were sixteen

marked yes, and thirty-eight no. The per cent was 29.6, and

here again higher than the city-town schools. The average

amount of time so devoted each week was forty-one minutes as

determined from thirteen responses. This average time was in

excess of that for the city-town schools.

Released time. The percentage of schools reporting as

using the "released time" program was 27.8. This rate was

'practically the same as the city-town rate. However, it was

lower than that for Bible :reading. The number of participa

ting I'eligious groups was thirty-three 0 3

Biblestuf!.l for qredit. This program, like the

J Two answers of 150 and 1500 were not counted as
they were consi,dered non-valid.
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city-town school, was the most prevalent, and almost exact in

rate of per cent. The figure here was 41.5. It exceeded that

of Bible reading, which was next in point of use, by 11.9 per

cent.

Other programs. Only three counties reported programs

different than those covered by the.questionnaire.

Table III presents a summary of the above data.

TABLE III

RESPONSES TO AND PERCENTAGE OF
EACH PROGRAM IN COUNTY SCHOOLS

Program ¥es No Per cent

Regular classes, 1946-47 15 40 27.3

Regular classes, 1947-48 12 42 22.2

Bible reading 16 38 29.6

"Released time lt 15 39 27.8

Bible study 22 31 41.5

"Others" 3 42 6.7

Most favored program. The most favored program as

reported by the county respondents was the Bible study for

c~editplan. The rate was 47.7 per cent in favor of, or

, slightly higher than it was rated by the city-town adminis

tir.ators.· There was gener,al agree,ment on this plan.
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Least favored program. The county administrators

also held the "released time" arrangement as least favorable,

but the rate was just 54.8 per cent.

For comparison of the county ratings see Table IV.

TABLE IV

PROGRAMS FAVORED, LEAST ~PPROVED, AND
PERCENTAGES IN COm~TY SCHOOLS

Program Favo!:,ed Per cent
Least

approved Per cent

Regular classes 7 15.9 . 7 16.7

Bible reading 4 9.1 11 26.2

"Released time" 12 27.3 23 54.$

Bible study 21 47.7 1 2.3

Table V affoId~ a percentage comparison of the various

programs used ahd their desirability.

TABLE V

COMPARISON OF CITY-TOWN AND COUNTY
PERCENTAGES ON TEE VARIOUS PROGR.A1[S

Favored Least approved
City- l)~lJY- l) .LlJy-

Program Town County Town County Town County

Regular classes ,24.5 22.2 22.$ 15.9 19.2 16.7
Bible readillg 20.2 29.6 11.4 9.1 1.3.7 26.2

Released time 26.2 27.8 20.2 27 • .3 64.4 54.8
Bible study 41.4 41.5 45.6 47.7 2.7 2.3

I

Note: Information here was taken fr ill other Tables.
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For the sake of added clarity, the percentages from

Table V were used as a basis for rank comparisons. This rank-

ing is shown in Table VI.

TABLE VI

VARIOUS PROGRAMS CmifPARED BY RANK IN PER CENT
OF USE, IN FAVOR OF, liND AS LKAST liPPROVED

Use by In "favor of Least approved
City- City- City-

Program Town County Town County Town County

Regular classes 3 4 2 3 2 3

Bible reading 4 2 4 4 3 2

Released time 2 3 3 2 1 1

Bible study 1 1 1 1 4 4

Responses not .tabulated. In several instances question

number six concerning the program most ffavored was not ans

wered in the manner requested. They were not tabulated bu~

are now listed:

1. I do not think any of them accomplish much.

2. Have tried all of them at various schools in last
twenty-five years and. cannot recoJJ1tl1end any of them.

3~ None.

4. Not any.



CHAPTER V

SUNTh~RY AND CpNCLUSIONS

There was a general agreement among the members of the

advisory oommittee and the writer, that any summary or ex-

pressed oonolusions would be oonfined speoifioally to pre-
•.

sented data. This aooepted prinoiple made any position as to

personal opinions, prejudiced beliefs, or hidden motives un-

tenable. The ~ollowing items were deemed significant in

summarizing the report of this survey.

1. The overall per oent of return from the question

naire was 68.1.

2. There was no evident trend toward increasing or

deoreasing the offering of ret$ular classes in religious

education for the years surveyed.

3. The average amount of time spent each week for

Bible reading was appreciably higher in the county schools,

as was also the per cent of use.

4. No other studies of a similar or related nature

were found for the state of Indiana.

5• Religious educationis largely a ma tter of concern

for the individual state •. Legally the State of Indiana per

mitsBible reading, Bible stUdy, .and the releasing of pupilS

. under bertainconditions.

6. Bible study for credit was the most favored
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·program used in Indiana; also the most extensively use'd.

7. The Ttreleased time ff arrangement was least approved

of all the programs in use in Indiana.

8. There was practically no objection to the use of

the Bible study for cred~t program in the high schools as it

is now conducted.

9. One striking bit of information was noted as to

the use of Bible reading in county schools. Although used

quite extensively, Bible' reading was ranked second as least

approved, and when compared with city-town schools on a per

cent basis, nearly twice the rate.

CONCLUSIONS

This survey was not aimed at presenting evidence for

or against religious education in the public high school.

Many more thorough efforts have been pointed in this direct

ion. The problem of the proper place for religious education,

like most problems which affect human happiness, cannot be

solved by the scientific approach or by critical analysis.

Information previously presented was deemed sufficient to

support the following conclusions.

1. The geographical dispersion of responses was such

that all data was truly representative, even though not

complete as to the total state picture.

2. Very few public high schools in Indiana follow a
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program different from those covered in the questionnaire.

3. Essentially there was general agreement between

the County and City-Town findings.

4. Finally, the public high schools of Indiana are,

by one or more programs,providing the opportunity for

experiences of a spiritual nature.

;
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STATE OF" INDIAN~
"

INDIANAPOLIS

July 1, 1947

Mr. Emerson 1. Aldrich
W.. W.. Parsons Hall
Terre Haute, Indiana

Dear Mr. Aldrich:

Confirming our conference -of recent date, I am very
much interested in your proposed study under the title itA Survey
of Religious Education in the Public High Schools of Indiana. 1I

I am sure that this study, as you propose to make it, purely on
a factual basis, will be of considerable value to everyone work
ing in education. I, therefore, bespeak for you the whole-souled
cooperation of the school administrators of this State in securing
the information for your study..

This department is interested in this to the extent that
it will welcome the analysis which your study will provide..

I wish you suqGess in this undertaking ..

BEN H. WATT
State Superintendent
Public Instruction



S.TATE OF [N DIANA

INDIANAPOLIS

July 21, 1947

Mr. Emerson Lo Aldrich»
Yf. W. Parsons Hall,
Terre Haute, Indiana

Dear ~tr. Aldrich:

I wish to acknowledge receipt of your letter
of July 10 with attachment of your proposed survey formo

I have no objection to your using it with
the excerpts from my letter as you have indicated and hope
that it will serve the purpose intended,as we discussed in
our conference.

Best wishes.

BEN H. WATT
State Superintendent
Public Instruction

BHW:cmw



~ttbiatta ~tate Weat~erz QInllcg£
'(ileru ~~mtt: ~rthittlla

'f)IVISIClN OF RESEARCH

July 28, 1947

Dear Superintendent and Fellow Teacher:

Our world to-day is a busy one. "No one is in a better
position to realize this than are school administrators. Many of us
can scarcely devote sufficient time to even the most pressing and im
mediate probleIIls. Fully realizing this, I am seeking your co-operation
in a study, an analysis of which should be of some interest to many school
men in administrative positions throughout the state.

This study proposes to collect and present data relative to
current practices in our public high schools. Enclosed is a self
addressed card on which I am seeking answers to several questions as
they pertain to your own local situation. Will you at your earliest con
venience, fill out this card and return by mail.

Following is an excerpt of a recent letter from the Office
of the State Superintendent ,of., P.u:bl,ig .InstrUQt;j.Qn~..

::'.:: ",,::" :"'fl: .$'" "t,~· : .."'''. : :.,

"Confirming our coni~~;ei1~~:·6F:i·ted~di·d~t:e~I am very much
interested in your proiPo~'ed:siitfc1:tlJideii ·ine title, A Survey of
Religious Education in't'h"e' ·Pubj.i:b:High:~c±J.oolsof Indiana.
I am sure this study. as you propose to make it, purely on a
factual basis, will be of considerable value to everone work
ing in education. I, therefore bespeak for you the whole
souled co-operation of the school administrators of this state
in securing the information for your study." Ben H. Watt,
State Superintendent of Pu.blic Instruction.

Thanking you in advance for your needed co-operation, I remain

Sincerely yours,

Research and Testing



INDIANA STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE

TERRE HAUTE, INDIANA

RESEARCH DIVISION

CHARLES W. HARDAWAY

(TH IS SIDE OFCARD IS FOR ADDRESS)

-.

1. Did any of the schools under your supervision offer regular classes
in religious education during the school year 1946-7. Check yes or no.

a. If so, give number---
2. Is any such program planned for the school year 1947-8. Check yes

or no.
a. If so·, give number---

3. Do any of your schools have a program of regular Bible readings?
Check yes or no.

a. If so, give number---
b. Give approximate time, in ,minutes, so spent each week---

4. Do you have a "released time" arrangement for outside religious
instruction? Yes or no.

a. If so, give the number of participating religious groups---
5. Do any of your schools offer credit for Bible study as prescribed by

the State Board of Education? Check yes or no.
a. If so, give number---

6. As an administrator which of the above plans 1, 3, 4, or 5 do you
favor.---

7. Which of the above plans, 1, 3, 4, or 5 do you least approve.---
8. Do any of your schools follow a program different from those above.

Check yes or no.
a. If so, give number---
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